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ment of Energy for energy
consumption for non-mall
commercial buildings surveyed in 2006.
Those statistics are a surprise to historic preservation
consultant Debbie Sheals
from Columbia, who has assisted property owners with
plans for historic rehabilitation projects in dozens of
Missouri communities.
“When you think about
it, it is logical that buildings
erected before the advent of
cheap energy would be designed to operate efficiently
and especially to maximize
available light,” Sheals said.
“I’ve had several clients that
have uncovered prism glass
transoms simply to restore
historic character, only to
find that they also offer an
extremely efficient way to
add natural light to commercial spaces,” she said.

he next time you are in search of
daylighting and energy efficiencies, stroll down the main street of
one these communities where examples remain (see sidebar, bottom of
page). Check out the transoms and
even the sidewalks for some of the
most brilliant ideas around.
For more information, search the
terms “prismatic” and “glazing,” or
visit the Lighting Research Center at
the nation’s oldest technical university, Rensselaer Polytechnic, which is
slightly older than the first U.S. patent
for daylighting at: www.lrc.rpi.edu/
programs/futures/lf-daylighting. Another option is the website for the
Solar Heating and Cooling Programme of the International Energy
Agency at: iea-shc.org/task21/
publications/source/daylightingc4.pdf – where the daylighting of the
future involves prism glass and prismatic awnings.

Kris Zapalac, PhD., is a historian and
architectural reviewer for the Division
of State Parks’ State Historic Preservation Office.

You can find prism glass in the transoms of
shops and garages across the state. The list below
includes some Missouri buildings that have been
rehabilitated and some that have not. Some are retail
establishments open to the public and some are not.
All can be admired from the sidewalk.

(Top) The former Bank of Bonnots Mill is a good
example – as depicted by the graphic – of the
use of prismatic glass transoms employed in
store fronts in the late 19th and throughout
much of the 20th century.
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Missouri Resources

•

Former Bank of Bonnots Mill,

•
•

Garage, 311 E. Olive, Springfield

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grotto, 127 E. Main St., Neosho

•

1600-1602 Grand Blvd.,

•
•

104 S. Main St., St. Charles

107 Main St., Bonnots Mill

Neosho Gifts, Etc.,
114 S. Wood St., Neosho

812 E. Broadway, Columbia
212 Georgia, Louisiana
123 N. Main St., Cape Girardeau
302-04 Broadway, Hannibal
412 S. Ohio Ave., Sedalia
Clay County Historical
Museum, 14 N. Main St., Liberty
Kansas City

Joplin Supply Co. Bldg.,
228 S. Joplin Ave., Joplin

